LEAFY GREENS – OUR STRATEGY FOR COVER CROPS AND ROTATION
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Pomykala Farm is a small vegetable farm in Grand Isle, VT. We grow for retail and wholesale on
about 30 acres. We are 30 miles above Burlington, and 30 miles below Canada. We are on an island,
surrounded by Lake Champlain. We do not get terrible frosts in the spring, which helps with
asparagus and strawberries. Our soil is heavy clay-loam.
We try to have a cover crop or mulch on all our acreage at some time during the year. The exception
is asparagus. Is someone could come up with a good way to grow a cover crop in asparagus; we
would love to try it.
Our leafy greens cover crop strategy falls into 2 categories; transplanted and direct seeded
Transplanted crops are lettuce, kale, swiss chard
Direct seeded crops are spinach, beets, cilantro, dill, lettuce for salad mix
Direct seeded crops are planted with a 3 row planet junior seeder. They have shoe openers, and it
doesn’t take much to clog them up. Consequently, the ground either has to have very little cover crop
residue, which works for early spring planting, or the ground has to be worked up well in advance of
planting so the cover crop can start to decompose.
The transplanted crops are much easier to deal with. That is because we added disc openers to our 2
row Lannen transplanter. The disc openers slice thru unbelievable piles of trash and sod, and the
packing wheels pack the plants just fine. We have irrigation anywhere we plant .
Our cover crop program is simple. We plant winter rye everywhere we can. We grow 8 acres+/- of
Surghum-Sudan grass hybrid to chop as straw for our strawberries. If all goes well, we will chop the
Sudax in the late fall and immediately spread or drill winter rye in the stubble.
We were fortunate to buy a tow behind combine to save our own winter rye seed. A side benefit is
that after combining, there is plenty of seed left in the field to grow another crop.

